Dear Sponsor;
As our world evolves into a kaleidoscope of digital realms, we lose opportunities to foster face-to-face
connections with each other. Now more than ever we understand that personal interactions are at the
heart of human relationships and Ballet Arts is committed to creating spaces to renew these connections
and giving our children and youth the skills they need to succeed.
For over 45 years, Ballet Arts, one of New Jersey’s most esteemed ballet schools, has been bringing
quality dance education and performances to the Bergen County community. Through a working
partnership with River Dell High School, Ballet Arts students have the privilege to perform classical
ballets on stage in partnership with high school students trained in technical areas, guided by
professionals who nurture their talents. Students learn valuable lessons in what it takes to bring a
production to the stage: demanding work, dedication, perseverance, accountability, self-reliance, and of
course, practice, practice, and more practice!
For the first time ever, Ballet Arts is collaborating with Adelphi Orchestra to bring live music to the
performances of The Nutcracker at River Dell High School December 10th and 11th, 2022. The
Adelphi Orchestra, northern New Jersey’s longest continuously performing orchestra for 69 years, is a
professional, non-profit orchestra performing symphonic, chamber, operatic, and dance concerts. A live
orchestra is a wonderful learning experience for the dancers, production crew, and select advanced high
school music students who will have the opportunity to play alongside professional musicians.
We are committed to continuing our tradition of excellence and want to share our joy of the performing
arts with our community through this symbiotic collaboration with Adelphi Orchestra. However, we
cannot do it alone, we need a little help from our friends.
Please consider becoming a sponsor to bring live music to the ballet!
Adelphi Orchestra is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization – tax ID# 237328670. All contributions are
tax-deductible and 100% of proceeds are for professional musician fees.
Thank you for your tax-deductible gift! Ballet Arts and the Adelphi Orchestra appreciate your support
and welcome your gift, regardless of size.

Corporation Sponsorship Opportunities
Tchaikovsky Sponsor

$5000

Recognition from the stage: logo included on advertising, social media, and on the Ballet Arts & Adelphi
Orchestra websites; full page colored ad in PlayBill

Stravinsky Sponsor

$2500

Logo included on advertising, social media, and on the Ballet Arts & Adelphi Orchestra websites; full-page
ad in PlayBill

Ravel Sponsor

$1000

Logo included on advertising, social media, and on the Ballet Arts & Adelphi Orchestra websites; half-page
in PlayBill

Prokofiev Sponsor

$500

Recognition in the PlayBill, on social media, and on the Ballet Arts & Adelphi Orchestra websites;
quarter-page in PlayBill

Thank you for your tax-deductible gift!
Ballet Arts and the Adelphi Orchestra appreciate your support and welcome your gift, regardless of size.
Checks made payable to: Adelphi Orchestra
Mailed to: Ballet Arts, 207 Kinderkamack Rd., Emerson, NJ 07661
On-line Sponsorships: PayPal Giving Fund: https://www.paypal.com/US/fundraiser/charity/1624420
Contact Name:
Organization:
Address:
Phone:
Email:
Donation Amount:

Small Business & Family Sponsorship Opportunities
Sugar Plum Sponsor

$500

Recognition in the PlayBill, full-page ad, 4 tickets, Nutcracker video of both performances and one
performance photo by Julia Chang Photography

Nutcracker Sponsor

$400

Recognition in the PlayBill, half-page ad, 2 tickets, and a Nutcracker video of both performances

Cavalier Sponsor

$300

Recognition in the PlayBill, 1/3 page ad, and a Nutcracker video of both performances

Clara Sponsor

$200

Recognition in the PlayBill, ¼ page ad, and a Nutcracker video of one performance

Thank you for your tax-deductible gift!
Ballet Arts and the Adelphi Orchestra appreciate your support and welcome your gift, regardless of size.
Checks made payable to: Adelphi Orchestra
Mailed to: Ballet Arts, 207 Kinderkamack Rd., Emerson, NJ 07661
On-line Sponsorships: PayPal Giving Fund: https://www.paypal.com/US/fundraiser/charity/1624420
Contact Name:
Family or Small Business Name:
Address:
Phone:
Email:
Sponsorship Level:
Donation Amount:

